Men's Legs Wanted: Nice, Knobby or Hairy?

So much has been made about feminine beauty that the Beaver doesn't even to the idea of the whole a campus a chance to do the same. The men who only have nice legs.

The fertile brains of the aforementioned staff begin working, and amid much smoke, an idea appears.

To you, dear readers, we present our concept — "The Guys' Greatest Groom Contest".

The rules are simple — enter, you must be a male from the Wilkes campus. You don't even have to be an active member of T.D.R. In this category, report once to Dan Gavlas with your pants rolled up. Pictures will be from the knees down, and will be printed in the Beaver with a number — no name. Judges, composed of T.D.R. members, will pick three winners from these pictures: the all-around best looking, knobbliest knees, and the hairiest legs.

The prizes, which you will be eligible to win, will be announced in the next issue of the Beaver, the November 30 issue, and the winners' pictures will be printed in the Beaver at the close of the contest.

So, hurry fellows, join the contest and take the girls from your high pedestal. The termination date for the contest has not been decided yet.

Murray Dance Party In Gym at 4 Today

The Arthur Murray School will hold a Dance Party this afternoon at 4 in the Gym. In addition to the dancing, the Murray dancers will be instructing the students in the degree of skill which can be attained by their students. Following this exhibition, the lesson will be given to those in attendance at the Murray program to acquaint Wilkes students with the type of instruction available.

Besides adding another few hours of dancing to the college schedule, this party offers a chance for those afiicted with "two left feet," to do something about correcting their deficiencies.

Over the past several years, this has been one of the most popular events of the year. Many students have been sent to the gym, this year, as in the past, invitations have been sent out to all colleges and universities on the Atlantic seaboard. Crowds except for those who have been re-

welcomes and it is expected that this event will easily be passed this year.

Gene Marchetti will provide the music. The popular local musican will be making his third appearance on the Wilkes scene and he will accompany him with his "Seven Sinful Synco-

palists" who will get things under way. The music will be played until midnight, with a half-hour intermission.

During the intermission, Sam Lowe and the Wilkes Collegians will be featured in part of the entertainment program. The all-male chorus will be varied and his vocal favorites in its second in-

formal concert before the students' body. Fred Walks, the group's arranger, will accompany them at the piano.

If these first-class entertainment features are not enough to attract attention to the dance, the low cost of the affair should appeal to all.

Admission will be free, and there will be no charge for refreshments.

There will be no BEA- CON next week. The next issue will appear Friday, November 30.

Library Hours (during Thanksgiving recess) Friday: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Saturday.
Editorials — Sesquicentennial Year

For the third week, the Beacon is featuring the Wilkes-Barre Sesquicentennial. We would like to take this opportunity to salute the City of Wilkes-Barre for its 150 years of growth and progress. Happy Birthday!

Newsmaking Seminar

Tuesday night at 8 p.m. will be the first of several seminars on newsmaking which the Beacon will conduct this year. An interpersonal seminar will be led by all those who would benefit by such experience be present. The Beacon especially welcomes those outside of the staff, who have an interest in journalism. The seminar will acquaint these students and class presidents, that their clubs should be represented at this seminar.

We can’t publicize events of which we have no knowledge. Publicity directors of organizations on campus must inform us in part, this information they even have write the stories themselves. It helps if they know how. We’d like to have your representatives present.

We Still Have the Problems

The recent poll taken by the Spirit Committee shows that nearly half of the students who answered the questionnaire consider their social life on campus adequate, while a little more than half maintain that it isn’t. We say that as long as there are so many who think that it isn’t satisfactory, something must be done. Until the overwhelming majority are pleased, it must be improved.

But what can be done? Well, there were some suggestions offered and we beg you to keep them in mind. Let’s try some of them. If everyone cooperates, improvements will come.

Of course, there were many criticisms offered as suggestions. This fruitful reasoning should be pointed out. Several suggestions were announced that if more students attended dances and dances, and these students who don’t attend dances would admit the logic, but see no solution to the problem in it. A little more constructive thinking would be expected from this department. The problem is apparent — the solution isn’t.

Lucky Strike Contest

Lucky Strike, one of our advertisers, still has its Stigler contest running. It’s an easy chance to pick up some folding green and the approaching Christmas season is a time to dust off your chipmunks.

All you have to do is think up two rhyming words, with the same number of syllables, add a definition and there you have it. You'll see the next page for further details and send your entry off to HoppyJoe-Lucky. Next weekend, take time off after stuffing yourself with turkey and stickle with a.

What...Where...When...

Freshman Class Dance

Murray Gym

Dance Band: T.D. Miller

T.V. shows: WC vs. Meridian, football

Gym Music: Meridian, football

Delta Chorus: Class of 1956, basketball

Male Chorus: Wesley Hall, basketball

Band: Wesley Hall, basketball, basketball

Miss Stickle: Wesley Hall, basketball

Male Chorus: University Center, basketball

Cue 'n' Curtain Workshop

Furniture, re-tenant's Tea

Assembly

Girls' Basketball

Thanksgiving Recess

All College Dance

School Resumes

TDC Card Party

Press Club

BIC Dance

Gym

Friday, Nov. 16, 9:00

Friday, Nov. 16, 4:00

Friday, Nov. 16, 4:00

Saturday, Nov. 17, 2:00

Monday, Nov. 19, 12:00

Monday, Nov. 19, 12:00

Monday, Nov. 19, 4:00

Monday, Nov. 19, 4:00

Monday, Nov. 19, 4:00

Monday, Nov. 19, 4:00

Monday, Nov. 19, 4:00

Tuesday, Nov. 20, 7:00

Tuesday, Nov. 20, 7:00

Tuesday, Nov. 20, 7:00

Wednesday, Nov. 21, 12:00

Friday, Nov. 23, 9:00

Monday, Nov. 26, 8:00

Wednesday, Nov. 28, 8:00

Thursday, Nov. 29, 11:30

Friday, Nov. 30, 9:00

T.D.R. Card Party

Committee Names

Pat Renne, president of Theta Delta Chi, has chosen Nobby Kaufer to act as General Chairman for the sorority's card party scheduled for Nov. 15. The party will begin at 8 p.m. in the College cafeteria.

All students, men and women, as well as members of any social club are urged to lend support to this program. Proceeds will be used to fill a fund set aside for a scholarship presented each year by the sorority. Tickets will be on sale until examination.

Prizes, refreshments, and entertainment will be provided throughout the course of the evening's activities.

Miss Kaufer has selected the following women to aid her in the work:

- Emma Minnemier;
- Lena Minson; gifts, Marilyn Williams;
- publicity, Janice Schuster;
- entertainment, Paul Bost and Judy Meneghe; clean-
up, Barbara Rishe

Janeh Rideaux has been chosen to make posters for the event and will work with those of the sorority. Jim Brody, Berenina Vidovuk, Meri Brooks, Barbara Bower, Betty Gable, Marion Klawn, and Carol Brenzly will issue invitations to find finances for the party.

Notice

Due to an editorial oversight, the cut-line under last week's Economics Club dance story was incorrect. The picture was of the cut-line as it was identified as Larry Cohen. The BEACON takes this opportunity to apologize to both persons.

Wilkes College——Beacon

‘CHROMOTOGPHY’ TOPIC OF CHEM CLUB’S SPEAKER

The 55th Wilkes Graduate Presents Principles of M.T. Research

Featuring speaker for the Chemistry Club’s first lecture of the year was Dr. Jules A. Wilkes 555, who addressed the group on Wednesday night in the Gym. The topic was Chromatography.

Blacker discussed the principles and applications of the technique "Chromatography”. The lecture was augmented by demonstrations being done in Vapor Phase Chromatography at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

A graduate of Coughlin High School, 1951, Mr. Blacker graduated from Wilkes in seven semesters with high honors and was awarded a fellowship to M.T. He is presently working for his doctorate in chemistry at the Institute.

Warren Blacker

Committee Begins Study of Campus Social Activities

Final results of the School Spirit Student Interest Poll were announced at a recent meeting of the committee by chairman Dave Vann. Suggestions given by Wilkes students included improved activities in the social life at the College as well as increased social interaction within clubs and individual classes.

Those who deem social life on campus inadequate are only outnumbered by three votes of those who deem social activity adequate. Suggestions to improve the situation included increased social activities, rallies and bonfires, and better publicity for school-sponsored affairs. Vann, however, stated that lack of publicity could only be blamed on the publicity department, since publicity chairman of various organizations did not strive to improve the public relations of their respective groups. Vann lauded the Beacon for the fine job it has done to inform students of campus activities and was hopeful that many clubs have been lacking.

Among the reasons given for dissatisfaction were the lack of information of the final tabulations, that for example, should be better represented at more home contests. Many students also asked for better publicity of their programs and the result of their efforts. Among the many student organizations need to work on campus since they would in-crease the prestige of the college, provide better social functions, and draw members closer together. Some complained that the Student Men’s Club was the only social club for men but that it is limited only to those who earn letters in sports. Other groups such as this will improve the status.

Students complained that not enough people band the dances that there are too many bad inter-
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Economics Club dance story was incorrect. The picture was of the cut-line as it was identified as Larry Cohen. The BEACON takes this opportunity to apologize to both persons.

The chorus has performed for the first time this year on the recent BCA color TV demonstration. The group was invited to participate in the show, followed by a spot on the program by the jazz band. The show was given by the freshman-sophomore chorus.

Wednesday, November 20, the men will sing at a Faculty Tea at 4:00. The group tentatively scheduled to sing at a Flax Hills High School assembly in the area.

The usual program given by the group for the Wilkes Assembly has been included in Warren’s program. This will allow the organization to sing in unison as the College’s ambassadors of good will in their concerts throughout the Valley. Their assembly program, voted most popular by the student body last year, will benefit by this additional time and the experienced director for more this period should help them give an even better performance next year.
WILKES COLLEGE BEACON

WOMEN’S ATHLETIC CLUB NAMES VOLLEYBALL TEAMS

The newly formed women’s intramural teams have announced the schedule of games slated for this semester.

According to Phyllis Walsh, resident of the Women’s Athletic Club, the teams, who clashed for the first time last Wednesday, have scheduled volleyball matches for November 20 and 27, and December 4.

Four groups have been formed, temporarily designated as A, B, C, and D.

Members of group A are: Merie John, Beverly Nagle, Judy Hall, Arlene Miller, Lynne Boyle, Grace Hensley, Emily百合, Marie Verail, Helen Szymaszek, Dobles Tamanti, Roberts Peterson, Naomi Burda, and Elaine Stein.

Team B will consist of: Anne Kennedy, Marilyn Williams, Gloria Iran, Gail Schoffmeister, Phyllis Walsh, Patsy Reese, Norma Davis, Nancy Morris, Sue Parsons, Lena Bisso, Janice Valadi, Maria Velonis, Janice Reynolds, and Jean Broady.

Those on team C are: Barbara Roderer, Rose Weinstein, Marcella Siller, Grace Major, Elgin Kemp, Karen Karmilowicz, Lucille Pupin, Mary Beth Calhoun, Shirley Bush, Pat Bedeck, Ivan Bishop.

Members of team D are: Marilyn Davis, Jacobs Oliver, Alben Rob- bury, Maryan Powell, Helen Klaft, Ginny Brink, Marty Wagner, and Judy Meneguz.

Sneakers and line judges are: Eleanor Kulp, Judy Richardson, Barbara Bachman, and Barbara Bitter.

REPRESENTATIVES INTERVIEW SENIORS

Representatives from Remington Rand and the Fidelity Union Trust Company were on campus yesterday to interview Accounting and Business Administration seniors. Group meetings and discussions were held at Hellenback Hall.

The 100 students and opportunities with these companies and applications may be secured from Mr. Chauvel.

Mr. Chauvel, representative from International Business Machines, will hold meetings to discuss the future sales career.

The Fencing Club plans to advertise special times and dates to any student who has taken an active interest and attained a degree of proficiency in the sport. The recipients of the awards must have a minimum of 20 hours of practice in the art of fencing. The club plans to award this year’s fencers letters sometime between the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.

The letter of the Fencing Club is a blue Old English "W" marked off with brass disks. Several students who earned their letters last year will soon be wearing them on campus.

Don Henry, fencing instructor and coach, announced today that it is not too late to work for a letter.

He explained how he got the position of Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization. It was interesting and amusing, especially since this position is usually held by a member of Congress.

The council of the Fencers Club Planning to Give Awards Letters For Proficiency in Art

EDWARD CORSI SPEAKER AT TUESDAY’S ASSEMBLY

By William A. Zendelewicz

Edward Corsi, former Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization, gave an enlightening speech on immigration at assembly Tuesday. Mr. Corsi is now the Assistant to the Secretary of State for refugee and immigration problems.

Mr. Corsi explained the purpose of the present campaign to build an American Museum of Immigration at the base of the Statue of Liberty. Mention was also made about the shaping of America by immigrants.

He explained how the new program is a direct result of the large number of immigrants who have come to our shores in recent years.

The success of the fencing club is partly due to the fact that it is one of the few sports in which the women can participate, as well as the men.

Question: What’s funny, honey? Answer:

Fencers Club Planning To Give Awards Letters For Proficiency in Art by Ruth Younger

The Fencing Club plans to award special letters to any student who has taken an active interest and attained a degree of proficiency in the sport. The recipients of the awards must have a minimum of 20 hours of practice in the art of fencing. The club plans to award this year’s fencers letters sometime between the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays.

The letter of the Fencing Club is a blue Old English "W" marked off with brass disks. Several students who earned their letters last year will soon be wearing them on campus.

Don Henry, fencing instructor and coach, announced today that it is not too late to work for a letter.

He explained how he got the position of Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization. It was interesting and amusing, especially since this position is usually held by a member of Congress.

The council of the Fencers Club Planning to Give Awards Letters For Proficiency in Art

**Question:** What’s funny, honey? Answer:

**CELEBRATE THE FENCERS CLUB!**

**HERE’S A STICKLER! WHAT IS A SMOKER’S FIRST SMOKE RING?**

**SNEAKERS!**

**IT’S TOASTED** to taste better!

**Stuck for Dough? Start Sticking! Make $25**

We’ll pay $25 for every Sticker we print—and for hundreds more that we print right to you! So long as there are stickers—there’s no end to the possibilities of Stickers and Stickers everywhere!!

Sneakers! Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

**Luckyes Taste Better**

Luckyes.

*Ph. T. CO. PRODUCERS: The American Tobacco Company. ADMIRAL'S NATION'S MOST POPULAR TOBACCO!*
Soccer Men End Season Shoving 2-6-1 Record; Kazimi in Last Game
The Wilkes College soccer squad lost its fifth game of the season last Saturday to Philadelphia Textile Institute, 5-1, at Kirby Park. The men of the Blue and Gold showed their usual strong desire to down the Philly crew, but the Fightin' quck scores broke the Colonels' spirit.

Textile scored in the first three periods to lead the Wilkiesmen, 2-0, going into the final quarter. Wilkes see lineman Nick Giordano notched the only Colonels goal on a free kick.

The Blue and Gold closed out their mediocre season losing to Muhlenberg College, 2-1, Tuesday afternoon at the victors' field.

Wilkes pulled ahead in the first period when Giordano scored his eighth goal of the season.

The Mules then scored goals in the first, second, and third periods. Wilkes closed out the scoring when co-captain Ahmed Kazimi, playing in his last game for the Blue and Gold, tallied in the final period.

The Colonels' season record wound up at 2-6-1.

ASHLEY ACES, SHAMROCKS TIE FOR BOWLING LOOP LEAD
by Barry Miller
The Ashley Aces and the Shamrocks are in a first place tie as a result of the second round of bowling in the National League.

The Shamrocks, after losing the first game, came back strongly to take 3 out of 4 points. Jesse Choper was again high for the winners, and Bob Weinstein's 388 also helped. Bernie Zatcoff's 197-490 for the Strikers kept the match close.

The Ashley Aces also managed to take 3 of 4 points from a scrap-py Supercup squad. The match was highly competitive, as the male members of both squads are reservists of Ashley Hall. The Aces, led by Barry Miller's 180-477, put the damper on the Supercup chargers for the first two games, but in the third contest the tide was turned. Frank Rosal was the mainstay for the Chargers with a 424.

In the other match played, John Reece helped the Athletes take three points from the Unknowns. Paul Katz' first game of 150 kept the Athletes from making a clean sweep.

The American League will meet on November 18 to contest their schedule. The Ghost Riders will roll against the Flying Jets on alleys 7 and 8, Warner's Learners, and the Mixed Masters will be on 5 and 6, and the Aristocrats and Sextets will be on 3 and 4.

BRIDGEPORT TOPPLES GRIDMEN IN 2ND HALF
A 58-point second half broke up a close ball game at the University of Bridgeport, romping over the Wilkes College eleven, 4-4 at Bridgeport, Connecticut, last Saturday night.

The loss was the seventh of the season against one victory for the Blue and Gold. Bridgeport won its first game after seven unsuccessful tries.

The Purple Knights scored the first time they got their hands on the ball. After Wilkes lost the ball on a Knight quarterback John Dunahoe passed to halfback Ed Hall for 32 yards and the TD. Both teams fought to a stand-still the rest of the first half. Twice the Colonels drove deep into the home team's territory but they could not score.

In the second half, Bridgeport broke the game wide open taking advantage of every Colonels miscalculation and making some of their own breaks to widen 19 points in the third period and 25 in the last. This was the worst defeat suffered by the Blue and Gold this year. Wilkes still leads in the series between the two schools, 4-3, with one game coming in a tie.

This Advertisement for The Hub by William A. Zdanciwicz (Retail Advertising Course)

Be the Fashion LEADER On Campus with sport clothes from THE HUB Varsity Shop

Sport Coats $30
A terrific selection of Sport Coats in real Ivy models. Dandy for campus wear and singing. Cut the way we fellows at Wilkes like 'em. Checks, plaids and stripes.

CONTRASTING SLACKS $10.95
Ivy model wool Flannel Slacks to team up with Varsity Shop sport coats. All student sizes in charcoal gray and brown.

THE HUB HARRY A. HAISHOWITZ & BROS.
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TEXTILE INSTITUTE, MULES DUMP BOOTERS, 3-1 and 3-2

Between the Halves by Cliff Kohlend, Sports Editor

THE LONELY MAN
Last Saturday night was a cold one. It was especially cold at Hodges Stadium in Bridgeport Connecticut. It got real cold around 10:18 P.M. About that same time one thousand whooping and болting fans poured out of the huge field. In that crowd, walking down the stairs to the street, was a man. Even though that man was walking in a large crowd he was still alone; even though it was cold, he did not seem to mind it or if he did he didn't care. I walked behind that man and I knew why coaches grow old at a very young age...  ... For Russell Picton was indeed a lonely man.

PUTTING IT ON THE LINE
A famous football coach once said that the backs are "just pampered sissies, the linemen are the real football players."

I wouldn't go that far to say that the backs are sissies but I do agree that the linemen really get into the thick of the battle, with very little reward.

When a back scores a touchdown, the whole stadium roars with praise for their Saturday hero. But the poor lineman, who threw the key block or opened up the hole is lost in the shuffle.

Do you know that fullback Jim Walsh scored more touchdowns in one play than guard Bill Parish has ever scored since he started playing football in the seventh grade?

The middle of this year's Wilkes line has been one of the bright spots in a rather dismal season.

So here's a salute to the real "Saturday's Heroes".

GIVE THEM A BREAK
The soccer team had one of its best seasons last year. The team was all excited at practices, the fans came out to see them.

This year they have a losing season. Left and right, men drop from the team or don't show up for practice. The students don't know our soccer team exists.

This is certainly not the attitude to take. If they can't stand to lose, they don't belong in our society because someone has always got to win, and that time it is not them.

If they are going to run away and give up if they lose, that is worse than losing itself.

We think that soccer coach John Reece will be just as glad not to have those men, who quit because the game is losing, even if they were his top players.

The same holds true with Russ Picton's football team.

SOMETHING WORTH NOTING
An interesting note from Temple University's News of October 9 — it contains the sentiment expressed by the Owl's soccer team following their overall team:

"The team as a whole after the game agreed that the small Wilkes team, that had appeared to be a pushover, was the roughest team faced this year."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

"After looking over your grades to see if you both had several factors working against you — the faculty."
Final '56 Grid Game at Moravian

Bill Farish
HONORABLE MENTION
Little All-American

Bill, the left guard of the Wilkes College eleven, is 155 lbs. of dynamite.

Huntington, Pa., can be proud of Bill's scholastic record as well as his record in sports. He is also editor of the year book. Team co-captain, too!

Wanted: One Sports Editor

If there is anyone who is interested in sports and newspaper writing, a very interesting opportunity awaits him. The job of Sports Editor of the Beacons is open.

But, we must admit the job is not easy. It takes time and effort and some know-how of newspaper work. Experience is preferred, but even a novice is welcome to try his hand at it.

So, if anyone is interested, he should contact Tom Myers, The Editor, of the Beacons office.

AL MANARSKI CHOSEN 'ATHLETE OF THE WEEK'

by John Macri

The honor of being named “Athlete of the Week” goes this week to the fast, hard-running wingback of our football team, Al Manaraki. “Minnie”, in six cracks at the Bridgeport line, picked up thirty-three yards on an outstanding average of 5.5 yards per carry, all of which came on inside reverses.

“Minnie”, besides being a fine ball carrier, is one of Wilkes’ outstanding defensive backs. Always alert, he has a good number of pass interceptions to his credit this year. Al, who injured his shoulder while fumbling his way through the Bridgeport secondary, has one touchdown to his credit, that coming against Ithaca. His longest run of the year was a forty-two yard dash against P.M.C.

Manaraki, who is a graduate of Plains High School, is a junior at Wilkes. He is majoring in Commerce and Finance. While at Plains High School, he was a letterman in football and baseball. After graduating from high school, Minnie served in the army, and after being discharged, entered Wilkes, where he has earned three letters in football and basketball. Minnie is a very fine athlete, and certainly deserving of being “Athlete of the Week”.

Bill Farish

HONORABLE MENTION
Little All-American

Bob Manaros

Al Manaraki
Averaged 5.5 yards per carry against strong Bridgeport '11'

Wilkes Wrestling Team Prepares for Opener With East Stroudsburg

The Wilkes College wrestling team has rounded out its first week of practice in preparation for the opening match with East Stroudsburg next Tuesday, December 6.

So far, the turnout of last year’s lettermen has been disappointing. Three of last year’s stars will be missing from this year’s team.

But, Coach John B. Reese has reported that some of the newcomers have looked very good in their early workouts. All they need is a little experience and this year’s squad should have another winning season, or maybe as good as that of the record breaking team of last year.

COLEMAN HOOPSTERS ENTER SECOND WEEK

The Wilkes basketball squad moved into its second week of practice in preparation for their opening game against Ithaca College, December 1st at the upstate New York college.

Returning from last year’s group are: Elmer Snyder, Tony Angielti, Bob Sook, Steve Shailes, George Morgan, Eddie Bibler and Jerry Esterman.

Coach Eddie Davis will be counting on these freshmen, who have looked very good in the practice sessions so far, and very well shooting in the team. They are 6-3 center Bob Turley and guard George Gach.

The Psychology-Sociology Club will hold their seminar Sunday November 25th. The topic has not been decided upon yet.

In private conference with Miss Lucy: Cape to Wait?

by Carol Brezny

The guys and gals of Wilkes are at it again. Tomorrow, they’ll be tickling the miles at a merry clip on their way to Moravian College, where they will see what we hope will be another victory for Wilkes over the Moravian Greyhounds.

It’s not too late to make up your mind, and join the crowd. Dave Polley, chairman, has asked that anyone with a car is invited to join the gang. In fact, any form of transportation you may have available will be suitable, so get your old roller skates, bikes, somersaults, pogo sticks, old Jaguars and come along.

If you have room in your car, some lost soul will probably be looking for a ride, so contact Polley, and he’ll tell you that if they’re filled up. (Your car, that is.) All last seats are filled up and have to be accommodated in some way.

Joe, the record of the Greyhounds is expected to be near 0-10. The Colonels have had to work hard to defeat the Greyhounds on the home floor, and it is hoped by the members of the Greyhound club that this will be the case, for they have the strength and experience to make the game a close one.

Playing their last game for the Colonels are two top flight seniors who have been star linemen ever since coming to Wilkes: Bill Farish, team co-captain and honorable mention Little All-American guard of last year; Bob Masonis, another star guard who packed 200 pounds into his 6-1 frame; and Neil Farish, who has played every game at the end slot since coming to Wilkes.

These men will be sorely missed next year, but the important business is to give these seniors a send-off present and they would like nothing more than to beat Moravian.

FOOTBALL

Coach: Russell R. Picton
Home Field: Kingston H. S. Stadium

15-0-0: Wilkes 2
15-0-0: Lebanon Valley 8
15-0-0: Susquehanna College 4
15-0-0: Lebanon Valley 8
15-0-0: Moravian College 12
15-0-0: Lebanon Valley 6
15-0-0: Moravian College 7
15-0-0: Lebanon Valley 8
15-0-0: Lebanon Valley 6
15-0-0: Lebanon Valley 8
Lettermen Xmas Formal Scheduled for Dec. 14th
Al Manarnski Chairman
The Wilkes College Lettermen are talking about the trees before they eat the turkeys. They are currently making preparations for their annual Lettermen Formal, to be held December 14.

The only formal dance held during the school year at Wilkes, the annual ball is always number one to the members. In keeping with the usual high standards that have marked the past, the dance will feature Jack Melton, who leads one of the area's outstanding orchestras.

General chairman for the formal is Mr. Dan Richardson. Committees include: Decorations, Tony Bianco and Mel McNew; tickets, Bob Ruth-erland; programs, Bill Parish; refreshments, Dave Foley; favors, Bob Sokol; and publicity, Roger Lewis.

CUE 'N CURTAIN SHOWS SET DESIGN
At the recent workshop of CUE 'N CURTAIN, Larry Groening was disappointed because of the poor turnout. The workshop was on set design, and was expected to attract a large number of students outside the group.

Now that rehearsals are in prog-

duction, all students, especially Art and Edu-

cal students are invited to try out for the positions.

The few interested people that were present are quite empants when all else fails.

Strange it may seem, there are many more students in the Art classes.

In a History class the other day, the instructor fed his lecture to the students in the back of the room to stop the class. He was there to be playing bridge. "Oh," said the instructor, "I can't play the part of an instructor down to the floor of his classroom and sterilely asked the students if they were there. One of the seniors replied, "I can have it, Prof, you saw it first."

Students Invited to Organ Recital

The students of Wilkes are cor-

some wonderful organ recital featuring Leslie J. Ayre on Sunday at 3:30 P.M. at St. Clem-

ton's Church, Hanover Street, Wilkes-Barre. The recital is being arranged by the Student Union, A.G.O. of Wilkes-Barre and the organ recital will feature such noted compositions as Pastoral by J. B. Bach. Additions will be made by Mr. John Kiefer, director of music, and Professor R. M. McDonald, of the faculty. The afternoon promise to be one of the outstanding musical events for all. A free offering will follow the recital.

Ace 'Dupont' Cleaners

We Do Laundry in 1 Hour

180-1/2 Broadway

Scranton-Chinchilla, Pa.

Special 1-Hour Service

Phone VA 4-4501

OMAR Supper Club

Scranton, Pa. 61171

Does it an... Mon. thru Sun.

AL SCHADLER'S SNOW BAND

presents New York Tonight

THE FAMOUS

BISONAR

Steak and Seafood for men and boys at...

The Hub

Wilkes-Barre

Sultry Scene with the House-Party Queen

She sat next to me on the train that day

And a wave of perfume wafted my way

"Ah, you are just what I was looking for!"

Deliberately made to drive man mad.

I tried to think thoughts that were pure and good

But alas, that perfume was stronger than I

I gave her a kiss... and got a black eye!

If kissing strangers has its dangers, in smoking at least enjoy the real thing, the big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield King!

Like your pleasure big?

A Chesterfield King has everything!